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Northbound. t

No. 1»« To Washington 5:00 A. M.

No. 3* To Washington 10 ;f5 A. M.

No. 4« To Danville 3.15 P. M.

No. IS To Richmond 7.10 P. M.

No. 32 To Washington 8.28 P. M.

No. 38 To Washington 9.50 P. M.

No 30 To Washington 1:40 A. M.
Southbound v

Nol 45 To Charlotte 4:23 £• “N2. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M

No. 29'To Alanta 3.4a A. M..

Nm' ll To Augusta 6:07 A. M.

No. "32 To New Orleans «¦-] A. M.
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BcttiT is a dry morsel. and quietness

therewith, than a bouse full of sacrifices
without strife. —Proverbs 17:1.

Dear Folks:
When shaking hands you re follow-

ing an old established greeting, that s :
been for years the thing to do when
folks and friends are meeting. There’rp

many ways you*re* bound to find in which
your hand is shaken, and there's a lot j
that you can tell by how your hand is

taken.
Some folks will take it in a grip

that sarts your bones a cracking, and
makes you feel as tho you d like to do
some proper smacking. It leaves your

fingers erompled up and red. and sore

and shaking, it leaves you thinking that

the show of friendliness was faking.

And some will lift your hand up high

and give it just a wiggle, while passing

out some high brow stuff with now and
then a giggle. This method leaves you

ill at ease, it’s not at all appealing. It

brings a sort of sea-sicky and nauseated
feeling.

Still other folks will take your hand

or rather theirs is taken, and not an
inch it ever moves the while it's being

shaken. It rests in yours like some-
thing cold that has no sense of living.
It leaves you much dissatisfied and full
of deep misgiving.

But when the elasp of hands is firm
and warm and bale and hearty, you fell
as tho you’re mighty glad to know the
other party. It leaves you full of hap-
piness and pleasure in your meeting,
because you see the heart behind the
hand that gives you greeting.

Cordially yours—T. V. It.

WHAT ABOUT THE COTTON HUP-
PLY?

Will there be an actual cotton short-
age on August Ist? Will American
mills have to close because they cannot
get raw cotton? Taking for granted
that currenet statistics are correct. Theo-
dore Ptiee, writing in Commerce and
Finnnee intimates that on August 1 Am-
erica will be “confronted by an abso-
lute and unprecedented exhaustion of its
cotton supply."

George L. Fossick, writing in the
Memphis (Commercial Appeal, believes
cotton Is going to be scarce, but he feels-
that high prices will prevail and that

¦ this price will bring out much cotton that
is now being apparently hid. He says:

Because a minus quantity can never
be un actuality and the condition thus
foreshadowed is commercially inconceiva-
ble I have preferred to ussuuie that his-
tory Would repeat itself and that the
high prices that are a logical inference
from the statistics would bring out
enough of the invisible and uncountable
reserve of cotton in the country to keep
the mills running and prevent the dis-
persion of their operatives.

Mr. Fossick points oat thnt in the
. eighteen years ended July 31, 1923. the

census added a total of over 4X00,000
bales to the ascertained supply.

We grant that there is more cotton
than has been enumerated, as some al-
ways escapes enumeration, but we agree
with The Raleigh News and Observer
in the opinion tbut it is goiug to be hard
to "offset the estimated prospective short-
age of 2,630,000 bales." It would in-
deed be a very serious matter if lack of
raw material caused a curtailment of tex-
tile operations.

Tfff'cnZer 'ifv
t* any more 4tal"tTri 1,

people than what is being done on the
part of the State to eliminate sickness,

Charlotte
8 News" fives some interesting

Sr . * °“

, ises of the North Carolina board of
; health and show that Sh 1923 in this

| State 91,322 cases of sickness were re-
, ported with an average of four weeks to

each case, a total of 363,280 weeks.

The News thinks that the cost of the

sickness in each case would average $6 a
day, counting nursing, medical attention,
drugs and loss of time from work, the

'total being $15,152,006. This does not

Include sickness from tuberculosis and

‘other disease which are not reportable.

Three of the reportable diseases—ty-
phoid fever, diphtheria and smallpox—-

can be prevented and yet last year they

caused a staggenug economic loss. There

were 634 deaths from these diseases and
the total number of cases of sickness was
9,605 ; 38,420 weeks of sickness at $6
per day would cost $1,613,640 for sick-

ness from these diseases that ean be pre-

vented.
Last year there were 498 deaths from

measles and 52.066 eases; 482 deaths

from whooping cough and 1&075 Otises f
and 13 deaths from smallpox und 8,352
cases. The loss of time 4o those persons

suffering from these diseases represent

a huge sum.
We are in sympathy with efforts to

check these preventable diseases and we
agree with the opinion us expressed by

the health bulletin that made the figures

public: “The biggest business, with the

exception of saving souls, is the business
of keeping well,”

Medals to Be Presented to Best State
Spellers.

Raleigh, April 10.—The nieiln's to be
presented to the school children that

won the best speller contest in this city
during the recent meeting of the teach-

ers’ association have been sent to the
engraver and will be delivered to the
winners within a week or 10 days, it
has been announced at the office of Jule
B. Warren, secretary of the North

Carolina education • assiciation. which

organization fostered the coiitest and

donated the medals. Tlih Best prize

goes to Charles B. Liveugood. Jr., of

the city schools of Durham; second, to

Elizabeth Keyes, Oak Hill school. New

Hanover eountyv anil-third. to Ruth E.
Cobb,: Stearns' high'.'school. Columbu>s.
Folk eouqty. Bamifts, which were

awarded to-the, schools that the .winners
represented have been fonvorded al-
ready, it was stated. v

KINO KELLY COACHING
RALEIGH BASEBALL CLUB

During (he Winter Months He Is En-
gaged In Real Estate Business.

Raleigh, April 10.—“Nice one!"
“That's the boy; just like that!" “Aw,
pick ’em up and hold ’em!” "Take a
lead; take a lead!"

These are some of the things Geosge
W. (“King”) Kelly has been heard yell-
ing at the youngsters of the Raleigh club
of the Piedmont League during spring
practice. Kelly was recently appointed
one of the coaches and trainers of the

local team.
Kelly is one of the best known base-

ball players in the South. During the
last twenty-five or thirty years be has
managed or played with teams in leagues
in North Carolina, South Carolina, Vir-
ginia, Georgia' gnd Florida. . , Kelly has
made Raleigh his home for more than a
score of years. He came to Raleigh
from Washington, D. C.

' “King” Kelly came to Raleigh in the
summer of 1901 to become a member of
the Raleigh “Red Birds" of the old Vir-
igiuia-Carolina baseball league. Several
players on this team later won fame in
the major leagues, including ¦ Pitcher
Frank Smith, who had a brilliant career
with the Chicago Cubs, and Jakie Metz,
third baseman, who played with the Chi-
cago White Sox several seasons before
going to the New Orleans club of the
Southern League. Other players of
this team went to the Southern and Pa-
cific Coast Leagues.

Old timers recall the day when "King”
Kelly arrived in Raleigh to join the
local. The “Red Birds" had suffered
a severe slump. and were playing Dur-
ham, Raleigh's ancient baseball rival,
the afternoon Kelly reported. Kelly
was scheduled to arrive in Raleigh early-
on the morfiing of the game, but missed
.connections and did not get here until
after the coptest had started.

In the midst of the game some one
noticed a man in uniform, whose hair
was slightly- gray, alight from a-horse-
drawn vehicle just back of the grand-
stand.

"Hello King,” a fan shouted. Kelly
waived hfc hand aud went immediately
to the players' dugout.

Old fans say it was during the last
half <if the seventh inning when Kelly
reported a( the baseball park, with the
score three to two in favor of Durham.
Raleigh was at bat, they say, with: two
men on bases and two out.

“Kelly batting for Jones,” the- im-
pire announced aud Kelly strolled to> the
plate., '

’

-
The pitcher looked at K 1:11y and Ifelly

looked at the pitcher. The pitcher shot
over a fast one.

.“Strike one,” the umpire called.
“Strike two," was the umpire’s deei-

- sion. i
The crowd groaned.
Kelly stooped, gathered a handful of:

dirt, rubber it carefully- up aud down
his bat and took his stand at the plate.

The pitcher slashed another across the
platter and Kelly's bat Tnet it squarely
on the nose. The ball saile(f over the
centerfielders’ head and two Raleigh

I runners had scored when Kelly stopped
lat third. Kelly scored on a passed

hall and Raleigh won the game 5 to 3.
That was the beginning of "King"

Kelly's baseball career here,. He was
first given the position of fifst baseman
aud later made manager of The Raleigh

FRESH

FISH,
Plenty of fish this week, includ-

ling Fancy Roe and Buck Shad,
King Mackerel and Croakers.

Phone Us Your Orders

CABARRUS CASH GROCERY
CO.

B| Phone B7IW

The twenty-eighth annual Marathon
run of the Boston Athletic Association,
which will take place on April 19, will
be far from that of any
previous year since its origin hack .. ill,
1897. The distance this year will be 26
miles and 385 yards to conform with

the distance run at the Olympic Carnes.

Heretofore the course distance has uF

ways been of on estimated length of 2.>

miles.
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Look!

CRAVEN’S COAL

Reduced

Best Grade $9.00

Other grades cheap-
er.

This Is No April Fool

Phone 74
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“Bed Rirife” fit strengthened (he team
materially and the locals weft' wen hear

the top at the end of the season. Kelly
managed Raleigh clohs for many years
thereafter, winning #vcral pennants.

"I love bashell," said Kelly the other
day. “It’s the greatest game of them
all.”

During the winter months, Kelly is
engaged in the leal estate business here.

FIFTY SIGNHD FOR
-

BETTER
HOMES IN STANLY COUNTY

Movement Grows and Will Cause Others
to Join—Prises Were Awarded.

Albemarle Pftpa.
The better homes campaign brought

to. a d;)sa. in March la productive of
good resuUh. Fifty persons signed for
painting their homes, and T»' is
general that the movement has i qtajted J
the painting idea in sections Wkeft wane Jsigned, and that many homes will. be

painted as a direct result of the move-
ment. y \-

Mi.su Holmes, the home demonstration
'agfnt, is carrying on the work oLcdem-
onstratiou and the success of the, cam-
paign is largely due to the very jjetive
interest she -displayed in making the
campaign a success.

,

Prizes are awarded as follows torthose
who entered the Vontest: : v 1

1. Miss Loißm Littleton, Albemarle
route 2. ' Jt 5

2. Hyland hflrgan, Oakboro, route

3. D. A. Hudson, Norwood route 2.
4. Bertha Lowder. Albemarle route 3.
Ten gallons of paint to the first,

eight to the second, five to the third,
and three to the fourth are prizes of-
fered.

A SUBTLE COMPLIMENT

“Send Man. Nat Anotiier Girl; I Mar-
ried the One You Sent," Dean Williams
Is Told.
Columbus, Mo.. April 10.—The man-

aging editor of an Illinois daily newspa-
per recently paid Dean Walter Williams
of the school of -journalism of the Uni-
versity of Missouri the most subtle com-
pliment ever paid a journalism school
dean.

“Please send me a reporter who has
been graduated from your school." the
editor’s letter read. “I married the
last reporter yott sent me and I know
you turn out good material. This time
you had better Bend me a man.”

Fraud Chargnfi Against A Couple in
Salisbury.

Salisbury, April 11.—A couple whose
names arc given as Thomas J. Gray
and wife, were nrrestvd nt a local hoard-
ing house by "Deputy Marshal M. C,
Coin, of Charlotte, and arc being held
on a charge of using the mail to de-
fraud. The warrant for their arrest

I came as a result of a telegram to I)is-

itriot. Attorney Liuncy from Pittsburgh.

I Pa., where the couple are said to be
wanted. They had been in Salisbury a
short while.

Davis Dies of Injuries.

Gastonia. April 10.—Paul Davis died
in a local hospital late tonight from in-
juries received when a bus he was driv-
ing containing- four passengers, ..was
struck by a Southern railway fast train’
at Kings Mountain early tonight.

/P\P Q/fice
j/iuntinahon

ditions increase the
.Mfl sibilitics of turning

energies into cash.
your office with lighting:M9

fi fixtures that aid
eyes. We can help

gM do this. Inspect our fix-
pM tures.

Kfl \V. j. HETHCOX M
AM Electrical Fixtures Ifjl
n W. Depot St. Phone MBgjS
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11 Now is the Time §
—TO |

Buy That'New Picture §

| We have just received ax{
o very fine assortment of the 2
8 best prints at very reason- o
X able prices. Come and see X
S them. Xj

8 Complete line of Easter 8
8 Cards Now on Sale

$ ; i.ri , 1-4
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DINNER STORIES ;!
i. jj

¦i Alaat'
1 j She (closing book): “Mercy! What

a terrible creature that Minotaur was!
' It says that he used to devour a young
• maiden at a meal and the* fall into a

deep sleep.” * ]
He: “Overcome by the lass-lie- ,

chewed, I suppose.”

1 Early to Rbt.
The Chief: “H’m, late again. Smith.”
Smith: "I’m sorry, air, wit last night [

my trite presented me with a boy.” I
Chief': “She’d have done better to

have presented you wit® an alarm C
clorti.” ‘ !

‘ Smith: “Irather fancy atie has, sir.” ,

Ah, Yes!
“fc- Mr. Perkins at home?” inquired

j .the entler. -1
“Which me, sir? —there are brothers 10

living here,” said-tbe maid. ‘
For a moment the caller, looked ipuz- ¦

zlcd. then he barf’j*®,, idfl®. ./J
“The one wbo' nas a sister living iu

St. Louie,” he explained.

< Fixing the Blame. ;
Margaret is only seven years old. but ,

sometimes quite uaughty. On One oc-¦ easiqn her mother/hoping to be particu-
larly Impressive, said, “Don't you know [
that if you keep on doing so many ,
naughty things your children will be
naughty, too?" Margaret dimpled and ,

, cried triumphantly, “Oh, mother, now <¦ you’ve given yourself away!” i
Some” Signs. ” v •!j

His sister: “You think ahe does not |
love you, but have you any proof for .

¦ it?” <
Jack: “Yes; proofs are obtained from

negatives and she has rejected me-, no
• less than three times.”

Ignorance Is Hiss.
A letter from Palm Betu-h: “New i

• York is full of restaurants advertising 1
I Southern cooking. In the Florida re- \

sorts I see restaurants advertising i
: Northern cooking. Is there no part of '¦ the country that dares to .brag about |i

> its cooking at home, where they know <!¦ it?” , ]!
Much Against Little.

Leonard Bacon, who w®s oue of the

i best known theologians in New England ]i
a half century ago. was attending a con- <j

» feronee, aud some assertions he made in |
: address were vehemently objected to by ji
-a member of the opposition. “Why.” i

. he expostulated, “I never heard of such '|
| a thing In all my life!”

“Mr. Moderator,” rejoined Bacon i ]
t calmly, “I can not allow my opponent’s 'i

- Ignorance, however vast, to offset my ,
. knowledge, however small.” i

, Six million customers and 125,000 or- I
ders in each day's mail is the record of i'
the largest mail order house iu the
United States. !i

A Left Handed Golfcre’ Associatiou c
. has been organized in California,

s i (
i’

’

5

Cream for Whipping j

Nothing nicer or more nourish-
ing with your dessert than our

! Double Cream.

Free From Any Grassy Taste

. ORDER FROM

(Cooperative Dairy
Co.

' Phone 892 95 S. Union St.

frt>umiNTMIN*THE 1
vOOLOfST NIG-HT /

IF YOUR. ( j
kHOHe 13

HB*TED

W *****

Do you remember the ?
night that you sat up in bed
Wrapping the blankets ;
around you and swearing by
til that was good and Warm
you wouldn’t lit another
winter’s day go over your
head until you had installed
the proper heating mechan-
ics in your horneTTranslat-
ing “accomplish it immedi-
ately” do it MOW!

I E.B. GRADY 1
Hssiaj" I
1"

• . . • •*1 - ¦ ¦»¦ ,
/ z -

Saturday, April 12, 1024 .
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BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. 1

Good Refrigerators Mean Health |
LEONARD REFRIGERATORS stand for i&Smeucy in I !

I retaining the purity-of foods and preserving their iMd ness.
By actual test it has been found that its cooling system of refrig- J [

> cration maintains a lower temperature than any other and the system ' i
| of circulation keeps the air always dry and sweet.

The improved drainage system will not clog and the remarkably
i small quantity of ice consumed make the
| seem.

PRICES $12.50 AND UP /( s

| '

NEW. VICTOR ;R£eojipS j
!; 19280—I’m All Brokcu 'U’t*Over YoiV_X—- ¦ Weens and Orchestra 8

I’m Somebody Nobody I/oves 1 Warnings Pennsylvania Orchestra X

I I 19287—My Gal Sal .V Kt Weens and His Orchestra I*
Ted Mouse Medley Manhattan Merrymakers V

j i 19288—Innocent Eyes Intentional Novelty Orchestra K

1 1 Say It'Again : —^-...lnternational Novelty Orchestra m
1 1 19260 —I Wonder How the Old <Fofks Are at Home ~Lewis James B

and Quartet fi
There’s a Mother Always Waiting You at Home Sweet Horae— O

1 1 : , Lewis James aqd Quartet B
j i 19251—Listen to the Mocking Bird , Alice Green X

Nightingale. Sopg Delta Baker jO
i 45395—Chamonette Lambert Murphy 8
i Rose of Old Castle I-ambert Murphy 1C
] 0441—Nocturne in B Minor ..u Yadiuni ,de Pacbman O
ji Impromptu in F Sharp JMhror Vadinni cle Pachman X
;> 6442—Laudato (Praise Ye) Sistine Ghapel Choir A
8 Tenlbrae factate Sunt (Shadows Fall) Sistine Chapel Choir O

BEU-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. j
‘oooooocoooooooAooooooooooocxxioooooocxxMxxiooocwooooocwi

¦ Select That Easter Suit Now While I
Our Stock Is Complete

Many new Easter Patterns have been added to our ,
big stock lately.

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes at the right prices.—
Suits $22.50 to $50.00

New Spring Hats to please at $3.00 to $7.50

W. A. Overcash
Concord, N. C. 1

ifyou run out of gas or have a flat tire.

We charge nothing for the trip. We

are here to give you Real Service any

time you need it. j

Southern Motor Service Co.
LET US SERVS YOU.

PHOWiW PIfOKE m
Green Front Building on Corbip Street

Goodyear Tires Accegiqtfeg Willard Bgttcry
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